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ABSTRACT
The contaminant concentration inhaled by an occupant (ie. the personal
exposure) is usually less than the return
concentration in displacement ventilated
rooms. Two main questions are investigated: 1) Does the exhalation from one
person penetrate the breathing zone of
another person placed nearby, thus leading to larger personal exposure? 2) When
two persons are placed close to each
other, do the convective boundary layer
flows interact so that the personal exposure to an ambient concentration field is
altered? These problems are investigated
experimentally: Ful!-scale experiments
are made in a displacement ventilated
room with two breathing thermal manikins. When the manikins are facing each
other, interaction can take place, and the
exposure is increased. Horizontal distance between manikins and horizontal
inclination of exhalation flow are important parameters. If exhalation is directed
towards the back, larger exposures do
not occur. When two persons stand close
together, the exposure to ambient concentration is not altered. Traditional one
or two-zone models are not adequate for
the case of face-to-face respiration.
When people are standing close or respirating face-to-back, normal exposure
levels for displacement ventilation can be
expected.

KEYWORDS
Convection, exposure, experiments,
respiration, thermal manikins.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of this research is to
study the interaction taking place between air flows induced by the human
body (respiration and convective boundary layer flow), namely in situations where
more than one person is present. These
phenomena may be interesting with respect to contaminant control, eg. in hospitals and clinics, in situations with passive
smoking, and in the general improvement
of indoor air quality. This is an experimental study. The experiments are restricted
to simulate areas with low air velocity and
with a vertical temperature gradient, as
for example in case of displacement
ventilation.
The experiments are all conducted in
a room ventilated by the displacement
principle. The concentration of airborne
contaminants inhaled by an occupant (the
personal exposure c6 ), is usually less
than the return concentration in the exhaust eR, ie. the dimension less exposure
(c,jcR) will normally be less than 1 in such
a room (see eg. Brohus and Nielsen
1994). In a room with complete (ideal)
mixing, the exposure would be equal to 1.
Two main questions are investigated:
1) Does the exhalation from one person
penetrate the breathing zone of another
person placed nearby, thus leading to
exposure, and if so, how does the expo-
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Figure 1 : Test room, situation of supply, exhausts, manikins (M1 ,M2) ,
Tracer gas and temperature measurements (T).

openings (diameter 250 mm) in the ceiling (see figure i ). The fresh air supply
rate is i 60 m3/h, and the supply air temperature is ea. 20°C. Human beings are
simulated by two breathing thermal manikins, which are described in detail below.

sure depend on the horizontal distance
between the persons? Furthermore, what
is the difference between exhaling
through the mouth or through the nose?
2) When two persons are placed close to
each other, do the convective boundary
layer flows interact so that the personal
exposure to an ambient concentration
field is altered? This question rises from
observations, made by the authors of this
paper, of an apparent "stack effect" when
extensive heat sources are placed close
to each other.

Manikin no.1
This manikin is developed at the
Danish Technical University. lt is shaped
as an average sized i .7 m high woman.
The naked surface area is 1.47 m2 . The
tight fitting clothes have an insulation
value of 0.8 clo. The manikin consists of
a fibre armed polyester shell, wound with
nickel wire used sequentially to measure
the ·surface temperature and to heat the
manikin to a specified skin temperature in
16 individual zones. The skin temperature
and the heat effect for each zone correspond to a person in thermal comfort. In
all the present experiments, the total heat
effect of the manikin is 75-80 W.

EXPERIM ENTAL METHODS
The experiments are carried out in a
full-scale test room, ventilated by the
displacement principle. The room is 8 m
long, 6 m wide and 4.7 m high. The walls
are made of 22 mm uninsulated plywood. The floor is insulated with 50 mm
mineral wool. The surrounding laboratory
is kept at 20-22
Air is supplied
through a wall-mounted, low velocity inlet
device, and extracted through two circular

ac.
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the mean area of an adult's nostril is 1.32
cm 2 , which is the area of a circle with the
diameter 13 mm. A diameter of 12 mm is
used, since this was the closest possible
choice of available commercial plastic
tubes. According to (Hyldgaard 1994) the
air is exhaled from the nose in two jets
with directions ea. 45° below horizontal,
and with an intervening angle of ea. 30°.
These characteristics are retained.

Manikin no.2
This manikin is developed by the first
author of this paper. The external geometry of the manikin is designed to be as
similar as possible to that of manikin
no.1. The surface area is 1.44 m2 . The
manikin consists of a hollow aluminium
shell painted light brown. Inside it is
equipped with two fans, forcing the air to
circulate rapidly, and with 15 m of heating
wire distributed evenly throughout the
interior of the manikin , thus ensuring an
even temperature distribution. The total
heat effect supplied to the manikin can be
controlled between 0 - 400 W. In the
present experiments, the total heat effect
is kept constantly at 75 W. The mouth,
wh ich is used for exhalation in some
experiments, consists of a circular opening with 12 mm diameter.

Measurements
The air flow patterns are visualised
with smoke. Temperatures are measured
with thermocouples (type K, accuracy
±0.15 oC) and a data logger (type Fluke
Helios 2287 A). Contaminant distributions
are studied by tracer gas measurements
using Dinitrogenoxide (N 2 0) as tracer
gas, and a gas analyser (type BrOel &
Kjcer 1302). N2 0 is considered appropriate as tracer gas for the following reasons: 1) N20 is added to air exhaled by a
manikin . At equal temperatures , exhaled
air is heavier than atmospheric air due to
the content of C0 2 . The concentrations of
N2 0 in these experiments (ea. 4%) are
close to the natural concentration of C0 2
in exhalation air, and they have equal
densities. 2) The excess temperature of
the exhalation (ea. 1oac above ambient)
is more important to the flow than the
above-mentioned density differences.

Artificial lungs
Both manikins are connected to artificial "lungs" that provide respiration
through mouth and/or nose. An artificial
lung is simply a cylinder with a piston
driven by an electric motor. This produces
pulsating, sinusoidal breathing, quite
similar to reality. The chosen pulmonary
ventilation is 6.0 liters/min, and respiration frequency is 10 min- 1 , corresponding
to a person at rest. Since real persons do
not usually have exactly the same pulmonary ventilation and respiration frequency,
the "lungs" of the two manikins are not
synchronized , and have slightly different
respiration frequencies. The exhaled air is
heated to 32°C, which is the temperature
of exhaled air from human beings (Cole
1982). The effect used for this purpose is
not included in the above-mentioned
"total heat effect" of 75 W.

Experiments
In all experiments, manikin no.1
stands upright, and the exposure is measured in air inhaled through the mouth . In
experiments 1a-1 d (figure 2). The two
manikins face each other. Manikin no.2
alternatively exhales through the nose or
mouth, and it is either standing or sitting.
The distance llx between the manikins
varies from 0.4 - 1.2 m measured from
mouth to mouth. In experiment 1c and 1d,
the exhalation is inclined 45° below horizontal.

Nasal geometry
With manikin no. 2, care has been
taken to ensure a realistic momentum
and direction of the flow exhaled from the
nose. According to (Grymer et.al.1991)
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RESULTS
Figure 4 shows the ambient room air
temperatures during the experiments.
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Figure 2 : Experiments 1a - 1d

In experiments 2a, 2b and 3 (figure
3), !:1x is constant. In 2a, the two manikins
touch each other shoulder to shoulder. In
2b, !:1x is 0.4 m measured from mouth to
mouth. In experiment 3, !:1x is 0.4 m measured from mouth to neck. In 2a and 2b,
the tracer gas is emitted above the manikins. In experiment 3, tracer gas is added
to the exhalation (through the nose) of
manikin no.2.

2a

2b

22.0

Figures 5, 6 and 7 are scattergrams
of the measured exposure of manikin
no.1 as a function of time ( in experiment
1a). Manikin no.2 acts as the contaminant
source, with tracer gas added to the
exhalation, which is conducted horizontally through the mouth. The mutual distance between the manikins varies between 0.4 m - 1.2 m. The manikins face
each other. Figures 5-7 show a characteristic trait in these experiments: Most of
the concentration measurements are at a
constant, relatively low level. A few of the
measurements are at a much higher
level, typically one order of magnitude
higher. When !:1x decreases, the measurements at high concentration level
become more frequent, and the concentration level increases. The mean concentrations in these experiments are close to
the minimum concentrations, whereas the
maximum concentrations are larger.
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Figure 3 : Experiments 2a, 2b and 3
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In figures 8 and 9, the mean and
maximum concentrations are shown for
all the experiments of this type. The concentrations are made dimensionless by
dividing with the return concentration cR .
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Figure 8 : Mean exposures in exp. 1a - 1d
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Figure 6 : Exposure, exp. 1a, 11x = 0.8 m
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Smoke Visualizations

Figure 10: Experiment 1a, l:ix = 1.2 m.

Figure 11: Experiment 1d, /::ix = 0.4 m.
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Figure 12 shows the results of experiments 2a and 2b, which were intended to
show a possible interaction of the boundary layer flows of the two manikins.
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DISCUSSION
The experiments 1a - 1d, with one
manikin exhaling directly towards another
manikin, produce dimensionless exposures (cefcR) substantially larger than 1,
proving that simplified models for exposure (e.g. assuming complete mixing or a
two-zone model) are not sufficient in such
cases. Experiment 3, where one manikin
exhales towards the back of another
manikin (at a short distance) shows an
exposure level that is consistent with the
level usually observed in displacement
ventilated rooms, i.e. cefcR < 1. This
means that the exhalation flow need not
be taken into account in such cases (e.g.
people in an audience facing in the same
direction).
Figures 5-7 suggest that the convective boundary layer close to the body
offers some protection from the exhalation flow from another person. The exposure is generally at a low level, which
means that the boundary layer flow removes contaminants from the breathing
zone. A "short circuit" of exhalation and
inhalation occurs only occasionally. See
also the photo in figure 11.
The experiments 1a - 1d show that
the horizontal distance between two
persons is an important parameter with
respect to the phenomenon of one person's exhalation penetrating the convective boundary layer flow of another person (figure 8 + 9). This was to be
expected, since the exhalation flow has
the character of a buoyant jet (two jets in
case of exhalation through the nose), and
a jet loses momentum when the distance
increases. The inclination of these jets
from horizontal direction is also a very
important parameter (experiment 1a & 1b
compared with experiments 1c & 1d,
figures 8+9). In case of a 45° inclination
below horizontal, the exposure is 2-4
times lower than with horizontal exhalation. This is not surprising either, since
the exhalation flow has an initial excess
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Figure 12 : Ambient concentration and
exposures in experiments 2a and 2b

Figure 13 shows the results of experiment
3, where manikin no.2 exhaled towards
the back of manikin no.1 . The results are
compared with exp. 1d, llx = 0.8 m, which
was a similar experiment, except that the
manikins faced each other.
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Figure 13 : Ambient concentration and
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temperature of ea. 1ooc, creating a buoyancy force , of which the vertical composant counteracts the momentum of the
exhalation jet. More surprising perhaps is
the very weak influence of exhaling
through the nose instead of the mouth .
When comparing experiments 1c and 1d
(figures 8 + 9), the area through which the
exhalation is conducted is doubled, but
no great difference in exposure is observed . Also, no great difference is observed of exhalation made by a standing
person instead of a sitting person (exp.
1a compared with 1b).
In the case of horizontal exhalation,
cefcR drops below 1 when the horizontal
distance /1x exceeds ea. 1.2 m. In situations with the exhalation inclined 45°, this
happens at /1x > ea. 0.8 m. However, at
these distances some interaction still
takes place (see figures 5, 10 and 13).
Experiments 2a and 2b show no
effect of interacting convective boundary
layer flows . This might however be the
case at smaller horizontal distances than
those used in experiment 2b.
There are certain limitations to the
interpretation of the experimental results.
No parameter variation has been attempted of the following parameters: Heat
output from the manikins, lung ventilation,
room air temperature, stratification height.
These parameters have been chosen to
represent typical office work conditions.
The results are restricted to rooms with
displacement ventilation or areas with
very low velocities (ie . not typical mixing
ventilation situations).

between the manikins, and the horizontal
inclination of the exhalation, are decisive
parameters. An experiment with one
manikin exhaling towards the back of
another manikin (at a short distance)
shows an exposure level consistent with
the level usually observed in displacement ventilated rooms. This means that
the exhalation flow need not be taken into
account in such cases (eg. people in an
audience facing in the same direction).
This is also the result of experiments with
the manikins standing close. No interaction takes place that alters the exposure
to ambient concentration . The results are
restricted to rooms with displacement
ventilation or areas with very low velocities (ie. not typical mixing ventilation
situations), and to persons at a low activity level (e.g. office work) .
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CONCLUSIONS
Increased personal exposures are
obtained in experiments with two manikins facing each other, one of them exhaling directly towards the other. This
shows that simplified models for exposure
(as e.g. one or two-zone models) are not
sufficient in such cases. With face-to-face
exhalation, the mutual horizontal distance
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